
Oneida County Scouting Report 
July 15th, 2021 

Weather: For the week  ending on July 11th, 2021 
Running total of GDD,s base 50 from May 2nd to July 11th=  1070GDDs 
Rainfall  total for the month of April was 2.67”.  3.5”total for May. 2.45, June 4.87 inches, 2.63”  for the week 
ending 7/11/2021 

Cropping activities: It rained almost every day of the week which slowed down any field activities. 
Some dairy farmers  are waiting to harvest 2nd cut, these fields are flowering. Grain producers are also waiting 
to harvest wheat now hoping they can harvest before the seeds begin to sprout. 

Crop Conditions: 

Hay    
• Growers that cut their  alfalfa fields  in late May and early June are waiting for a weather window to take 

2nd cut. 

• In scouting fields I found some fields with very low numbers 5plh/30sweeps but also found a few fields  
with over 75 plh in 10 sweeps. 7/12 

• This is the type of year that it will pay to sweep 

fields to identify if plh are over threshold be-
cause of scattered locations. Focus on new seed-
ings and better alfalfa fields 

• I am hoping that growers get a window for har-

vest soon.  

• This is when wide swathing helps growers to 
mow and chop what ever acreage they can in a 
days time when that small harvest window oc-

curs. 

GDDs base 48 F Oneida County 2021 Weekly rainfall (in) Oneida County 2021 



Potato leaf hopper 
Alert: 

Potato leaf hopper numbers were sporadic this week 7/12. Some fields had very 
low numbers 5plh/30 sweeps with a few that were over threshold with adults and 
nymphs over 75 plh in 10sweeps. 
Potato leaf hoppers don’t over-winter in our area. They are brought up by storms 
from our south. They have piercing sucking mouthparts that they use to stick into 
the veins of leaflets of alfalfa plants to suck out the juices loaded with carbohy-
drates. In the process they leave behind a toxin that closes the conductive tissue 

and the leaflet dies from that point out to the leaf tip.  
Nymph on left (more yellow and no wings) Adult PLH lower right 
 
Leaf hoppers can multiply quickly: one female potato leaf hopper can lay up to 200 eggs in its life span, eggs hatch in 10 days and 
the nymphs become adults in 12 days and begin laying eggs. 
Potato leaf hoppers can reduce yield by ½ ton / acre. They can significantly reduce protein levels in the harvested hay. They also can 
shorten the longevity of the stand by reducing the amount of carbohydrates produced and stored in the root system for over-
wintering.  
Potato leaf hoppers are especially harmful to new alfalfa seedlings which do not have significant root reserves and are very vulnera-
ble. 
If you have swept your field and it is over threshold you have two choices: 
If you are within 10 days of harvest then harvest early. This removes the food source and significantly reduces the population of 
nymphs (because they cannot fly away) . This method may not work right now (6-28-21) because I found only adults when I was 
scouting. Adult PLH have wings and can migrate to another field. Make sure you recheck fields after harvest and treat with an insec-
ticide if the population exceeds an economic threshold. 
If you are above an economic threshold and not within 10 days of harvest you should consider applying an appropriate insecticide. 
Baythroid and Warrior II are both currently labelled for mixed swards of alfalfa and grass. 
A chart was developed through research to determine the economic threshold for PLH in alfalfa  at different heights.  

 
 

 

An example would be:  
At 3” height of alfalfa an economic threshold would be reached at 9 potato leaf hoppers in 30 sweeps but if you had  2 or less PLH in 
30 sweeps you would be below the threshold. 
If your alfalfa is 10” or greater which fits a number of local fields then 75 or more plh in 30 sweeps would be over threshold. My 
recent scouting of a number of fields went from 62 to 72plh in 30 sweeps. 
For more information call Jeff at 315-736-3394 x 120 
For a video on sweeping: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-LTa6Sqe3js  
To buy a net:   search  greatlakesipm.com 

Potato Leafhopper Sequential Scouting Plan 

        
Crop Height 

    

Sweep   <3" 
  3" - 7" 

  8" - 10" 
  >10" 

Set   N    M   N         M   N         M   N         M 

1 
  *          *   *           *   *           *   *           * 

2 
  *          *   *           *   *           *   *           * 

3 
  2    *    9   9    *    20   19  *  41   44   *  75 

4 
  4    *   11   14  *   25   29  *  50   64   *  95 

5 
  5    *   13   18  *   30   39  *  60   84   * 115 

6 
  7    *   15   23  *   35   49  *  70   104 * 135 

7 
  9    *   16   28  *   40   59  *  80   124 * 155 

8 
  11  *  18   33  *   45   69  *  90   144 * 175 

9 
  13  *  20   28  *   49   79  * 100   164 * 195 

10 
  19      20   49       50   99  * 100   199    200 

Each sweep set=10 sweeps * indicates need to sample another set 

Tips of alfalfa leaves  turn yellow in a “V” which 
indicates PLH feeding. PLH have piercing sucking 
mouthparts which they insert into the mid vein of a 
leaflet sucking out the sugar rich juice. They leave a 
toxin behind that blocks the conductive tissue  pre-
venting flow from the point of insertion to the leaf 
tip. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-LTa6Sqe3js


Winter wheat 

      

• The over cast foggy days since flowering are  supportive of fusarium 
development. Growers made a good decision to treat. 

• The main issue now is harvest. The crop is ready. Hopefully we get 
some harvest weather soon 

• Some glume blotch is evident in some fields   
        

Rye Some rye is lodging now 

Oats 

• Not seeing crown rust in fields at this point. 

• Noting a small amount of cereal leaf beetle feeding 

• Some parts of oat fields have heads that are turning white now 
7/6/21 

Crown rust on oats 

Stagnospora  leaf and glume blotch 

Small Grains 



CORN 

• Local corn fields are beginning to tassel  7/15/21 
• Circle the date when each field  has fully opened tassels 
• Canopy closure occurred in a number of corn fields  6/21 
• Silks will be emerging soon followed by pollen shed. Adult corn root-

worm beetles are attracted to corn fields for these food sources and   
after they are gravid will start to lay their eggs in these fields. 

• This will be the time period to scout for corn rootworm adults and     
determine if the population is over threshold. 

• There were no armyworms in the trap this week. 
 

True armyworm moth counts (Oneida) 

Many local corn fields are on the cusp of tassel formation.  For 
growers who plan to harvest fields as silage circling the date of    
tasseling of their fields on a calendar can be a good first step in   
identifying  the time to harvest for optimal moisture content. 



Using climate smart farming   GDD calculator to plan silage 
harvest 

Just a reminder that you can go to this link: 
http://climatesmartfarming.org/tools/csf-growing-degree-day-calculator/ 
and easily scroll on a map to the location of your corn field. Enter the date that the corn in that 
field formed an opened tassel and track GDDs from that date. You can save the location and 
return to check the accumulation of GDDs from the date of tasseling. Once you get to 800 
GDDs you can grab some whole plant samples and check the dry matter level.  I entered July 

14th as the date of tassel for 2020 at this site in Kirkland and it used the weather data from a 2 
mile area around that location and calculated that 800 GDDs were accumulated on August 23rd 
from that July 14th start date.  I could grab a sample of whole plants from the field, chop them 
up and do a dry matter test to see how close the field is to harvest moisture. 

http://climatesmartfarming.org/tools/csf-growing-degree-day-calculator/


Corn Rootworm scouting 
And management 

Western corn rootworm 
Northern corn rootworm 

Corn rootworm  (CRW)  Corn will have new silks in many local  corn fields soon that will attract corn rootworm adults. This is 
an annual opportunity for local growers to save money on future seed purchases. Taking a half hour to scout a field and  
scouting the field once a week for 3 consecutive weeks for corn rootworm  thresholds can indicate if you have a need  for CRW 
control. The scouting procedure is as follows. : step into the field 50’,  grab the silk of the corn plant, start counting CRW on the 
plant from  top to bottom counting western corn rootworms as 1 and northern corn rootworms as 0.5 western equivalents (see pic-
tures above).  Go to a plant 10 ft away and continue your count, go to a third plant and continue your count. Repeat this procedure  
in the middle of the field and then at the far end of the field. Compare your total count with the chart below.  So if you counted 
beetles on 9 plants and found only one western corn rootworm then you were under threshold. If you counted 17 or more you are 
over threshold. If you were somewhere in between you have to continue your counting until you are either over or under threshold 
for the number of plants in your sample. If you are over threshold, you have the option to rotate to another crop, if  this was your 
first year of corn next year you could use a seed treatment like poncho 1250 or you could plant a  GMO with BT  for corn root-
worm. If you are under threshold and planting corn the following year you could plant a conventional variety with significant sav-
ings. 



Soybeans 

• Many local soybean fields are at full flower now (R2 stage)  

• Crop yields can be hurt during the reproductive phases of development from first flower to full bean stage. 

• Seeing some minor leaf feeding. Leaves riddled with small holes is a sign of Japanese beetle feeding. Chunks missing from the 
center of the leaf are usually caused by bean leaf beetle, chunks missing from outer edges tend to be from grasshoppers. 

• When chunks of the periphery of leaves are missing look for grasshoppers 

• Also saw some flea beetles in soybean fields last week 

• Started to see soybean aphids  in low numbers  (20/plant) 7/12/21 

• Many fields have closed canopies now. The wet weather and humidity will help support white mold development.  Start look-
ing now to help prevent significant losses. 

Grasshopper 

Japanese beetles 

Bean leaf beetle 



(picture on left) canopy closure 
in early planted soybeans 7/6/21 
 
(Picture on right) White mold  
developing on the lower stem of 
soybeans under humid condi-
tions . This disease is the most 
important and devastating to soy-
bean yields. If you see patches of 
yellowing plants in a field, espe-
cially when not associated with 
drainage. Take the time to inves-
tigate and look at the lower stems 

Slits in soybean foliage from re-
cent hail storm. Picture on 
left) 
 
 
(Picture on right) bean leaf 
beetle foliar feeding 

Soybean aphids  can be seen on the lower leaf in the photo to the 
left. They are the small yellow dots on the leaf.  To scout soybean 
aphids it is helpful to have a 10x lens. Look at each leaf of a single 
plant and count the number of aphids you see on the entire plant. 
Repeat this procedure  on at least 10 plants and determine the aver-
age number of aphids per plant. 
To determine if you need to apply an insecticide; 

• 1st you start counts after 1st flower 

• If the average count exceeds 250 and 

• The population is increasing and 

• There isn't a significant number of predators like lady bird bee-
tles and lacewings or 

• And soybeans are between R1 1st flower and R5.5 full bean 
stage 

• Consider applying a labelled insecticide like warrior II, Bay-
throid, mustang maxx etc. Apply at least 15 gals/ac at 30 psi to 
penetrate and get good coverage  



Pasture Management 

Weed control is one of the significant practices in 
pasture management. Many of the weeds that de-
velop in pastures are biennial or perennial broad 
leaf weeds.  
They are more susceptible to herbicides later in the 
season. If you have rotated livestock through a 
pasture a few times you will note that the plants 
that weren't grazed are taller then the rest of the 
stand. 
Growers can apply even non selective herbicides 
like roundup by using a wiper like that in the pic-
ture to the right. The boom is raised enough to 
prevent it from contacting desired plants while 
wiping the herbicide only on the plants it contacts. 
This also reduces over all herbicide use. 
 

Core aerator is a tractor mounted imple-
ment that pulls cores of soil at intervals  in 
your pasture reducing compaction. 
 
Compaction can reduce water infiltration 
into the soil. That can reduce the water 
that is available for root uptake and plant 
growth and development. 
 
Compaction also can reduce overall root 
development reducing your swards   
growth and therefore yield per acre. 
 
Compaction also can reduce gas exchange  
between the atmosphere and the rhizo-
sphere. Roots take in oxygen and give off 
carbon dioxide. If air exchange is impeded 
by compacted layers then this process is 
hindered impacting plant development. 
 
Few pasture managers address compac-
tion. 


